Imagine a worldwide community of students, connected through their goals for the future and
empowered through their shared dreams. This is the intent behind DreamLine, a social
network and app under development by
The Dream Flag Project

.
DreamLine will create a safe space for dreams in the online world of our children. The
motivation, the connection, and the excitement of a shared dream is like nothing else. We want
to bring that into every classroom in the country, and we want to start it with DreamLine. And
we want you to help us get it going with a bang.
On Sunday, April 10 from 1 to 3 p.m
. we will kick off our fundraising campaign for DreamLine
in The Philadelphia School’s Garage Performance Space at 
25th and South Streets
,
Philadelphia. We want you to join in the fun for a cause that couldn't be more important  the
connection of our students' dreams.
From 12:00 enjoy live music and a complimentary lunch provided by The Metropolitan
Bakery, Bacchus Catering, and Cafe V, along with other local vendors, make your own Dream
Flag for Dream Flagsexpressing your hopes for the global Dream Flag communityalong with
other handson Dream Flags activities, and peruse Dream Flags on display from around the
region and the world. You may even go home with a "door prize" donated by some of our local
Dream Flag fans.
At 2:00 Philadelphia City Councilwoman Blondell Reynolds Brown, a longtime supporter of The
Dream Flag Project will lead off with a talk about why dreams matter in our schools and why
The Dream Flag Project is bringing hope to Philly and the world. Also speaking will be Kerry
Sautner, Vice President of Visitor Experience and Education at the National Constitution
Center, and Jeff Harlan, cofounder and director of The Dream Flag Project.
At 2:30 watch our World Premier of the Dream Flags DreamLine Launch video, created by a
Dream Flag supporter and video producer in California with voiceover sent from India, photos
sent in from around the world, interviews with Dream Flag teachers across the Dream Flags
community, and video of students talking about what it would be like to connect directly with
those who share their dreams. It will be a magical two minutes and thirty seconds and will
launch a global crowdsource campaign hosted on Indiegogo's Generosity platform to help us
fund DreamLine and start connecting students everywhere in 201617. We'll all send our
support, share with friends, and watch the DreamLine fly! And if it's a nice day, wander down to
Schuylkill Park for a beautiful Sunday stroll afterward.
Hope to see you there as we work to bring dreams back into the classroom for a better world
on April 10 at 1:00.
Please RSVP to 
jharlan@dreamlflags.orgby Friday, April 1 to ensure you are on the
guest list. Due to the venue capacity (200 people max) admittance to the event is first
come first served. Thanks.

